We celebrate 40 years studio with a special offer on both E-books
combined in one.
15 discount! Both books for € 37,50 or US$ 42,50. Till June 8 available on Etsy or by
payment via PayPal, see details below.

In this new E-book, Frank shows all the ins and outs for over 15 kiln-forming projects.
One hundred fifty pages filled with hundreds of pictures, drawings, schedules and
information on the technique of shaping glass in your kiln. An inspiring range of, often
unusual forms, each project with a clear explanation of the theory and firing cycles.
Firing cycles given in F per hour, C per hour and time.
Frank exhibits all over the world; over 30 museums have his work in their collection.
Frank is also known for conducting workshops in many 30 countries. He generously
shares all the knowledge that made him a well-known artist. E-Book in PDF, price € 22,-or US$ 25.—

In this E-book, you'll find 117 pages filled with information on techniques of shaping
glass in your kiln. The book introduces more than 16 projects with often new and
unusual forms, together with a clear explanation of the theory that comes with them.
Kiln-forming brought to another level. Price € 22,-- or US$ 25.—
Frank van den Ham has 35+ years of experience in glass fusing and kiln- forming. His
works can be found in numerous museums and private collections all over the world.
Join him on an inspiring journey to new possibilities and horizons. The author is also
known for conducting workshops in over 30 countries. He generously shares all the
knowledge that made him the well- known artist he is.
Order and payment:
- Transfer € 22,-- or US$ 25.—via PayPal to info@frankvandenham.nl, your copy will be
emailed within 2 days after payment is received. Tell us which book you want! For the
special offer transfer € 37,50 or US$ 42.50
- Go to www.etsy.com, link studiofrankvandenham After payment you can download
directly.
- Go to the online shop of Bullseye, https://classes.bullseyeglass.com/ebooks.html both
books are available there, after payment you can download directly
- If you live in a country within the Euro zone you can transfer € 22,-- to F.E van den
Ham, accountnumber NL78RABO0398824045 (BIC = RABONLU2U), together with your
email address and your copy will be emailed to you within 2 days. Tell us which book
you want!

